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Introduction
We take pride in showcasing the research 
of the Faculty of Engineering and pay 
tribute to the immense dedication and 
talent of our researchers, all deeply 
com mitted to a common vision. 

The Faculty of Engineering at Stellenbosch Uni-
versity (SU) is at the forefront of basic and applied 
research, and enjoys international recog nition for 
its work. The focus is on cutting-edge and inter-
disciplinary research. Our research activities are 
supported by highly competent staff and world-
class laboratories, computational facilities and 
research infrastructure. 

We attract students of the highest calibre. Our 
researchers are very successful in supplying 
high-level engineering expertise to industry and 
postgraduate students. The Faculty is experiencing 
strong growth in its research and postgraduate 
programmes.

Our Faculty is research intensive and is one of the 
largest contributors to Stellenbosch University’s 
research income. Research and teaching in the 
five academic departments is augmented by four 
research centres and two institutes of international 
standing, with research groups in these units being 
funded by various industries and research councils. 

The Faculty of Engineering is a national leader 
in the field of research and in obtaining a good 
deal of funding from organisations such as THRIP 
(Technology and Human Resources for Industry 
Programme) and the National Innovation Fund. In 
these pro grammes the South African government 
matches funding made available by business or 
industry, supporting their promise of investing in 
science and technology. 

The Faculty of Engineering was established in 1944 
and over the decades has built up an excellent 
reputation amongst its peers both nationally and 
internationally. Some of our achievements over 
the last few years include:

Ő� the NRF (National Research Foundation) 
research rating of more than 35% of 
our academic staff, signifying that their 
international peers are of the opinion that 
the quality of their research outputs is of 

an exceptional standard and on par with 
international standards

Ő� the establishment of the NRF Square Kilo-
metre Array Research Chair in the Faculty of 
Engineering 

Ő� the doubling of our postgraduate student 
numbers over the last 5 years

Ő� our success in knowledge and technology 
transfer which is reflected in the large number 
of commercial research contracts requested 
and the resulting establishment of spin-out 
companies, such as Sunspace & Information 
Systems and NioCAD 

Ő� world-wide acknowledgement of our exper-
tise, our researchers are requested to do 
consultation work for both national and 
international industries on a regular basis

Ő� numerous prestigious awards received by our 
researchers for their outstanding work

Ő� financial soundness of the Faculty’s centres 
and institutes 

The total annual income of the centres and 
institutes is comparable to the total annual SU 
budget for the Faculty. A substantial amount (in the 
region of 50% of the income) is re-invested in the 
form of bursaries to students, research material, 
equipment, software, books, travel for research 
purposes, and membership of professional asso-
ciations, as well as SU levies. From this it is clear 
that the centres and institutes are a great asset to 
the Faculty.
 
Collaboration with the Faculty of Engineering at 
Stellenbosch University means collaboration with 
a learning and research centre of international 
standing. Postgraduate students can expect to 
be supervised by top-notch researchers and 
academics who share their knowledge in a collegial 
environment. We look forward to welcoming you 
to this world-class Faculty as a research partner, 
collaborator, supporter or postgraduate student.
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The HOPE Project
The HOPE Project of Stellenbosch Uni-
versity was launched on 21 July 2010 and 
is a long-term strategic plan spanning 
the next decade. Through this ambitious, 
comprehensive and integrated initiative 
the University wants to apply its proven 
expertise in a purposeful manner and 
on a large scale to the benefit of society. 
SU has selected five themes from the 
International Millennium Deve lopment 
Goals on which to focus its mission and 
vision, and to create sy nergy between 
higher education and development and 
economic growth in a more compre-
hensive way. 

Stellenbosch University has positioned its expertise 
to assist in:

Ő� eradicating poverty and related conditions
Ő� promoting human dignity and health
Ő� promoting democracy and human rights
Ő� promoting peace and security
Ő� promoting a sustainable environment and  

competitive industry

Faculties were invited to develop research 
proposals that would direct their expertise into 
achieving these goals. The Faculty of Engineering 
could respond positively to this invitation, since 
engineers, by the very nature of their work, are 
creators of hope par excellence. The Faculty 
submitted a comprehensive proposal and divided 
its research projects into three initiatives, namely 
Energy and the Environment, Communication and 
Information Systems, and Food Security. Within these 
three initiatives there are 17 projects comprising 
close on 40 subprojects covering all five Millennium 
Development Goals. 

The Faculty received the lion’s share of the funding 
for the HOPE projects at Stellenbosch University 
as a result of the solid proposal it submitted. Of 
the R300 million made available by the University 
Council for projects, Engineering received R56 
million over 3 years as seed money. In addition 
to this, the Faculty has also managed to inspire 
industry to contribute an additional R77 million by 

means of third-stream income for these projects in 
the first 30 months of the HOPE Project.

The Faculty also committed itself to deliver sub-
stantial numbers of postgraduate students and 
publication outputs. To date the projected in-
come from postgraduate student enrolments and 
graduation, as well as third-stream income, exceeds 
the HOPE funding by a factor of more than 3, 
guaranteeing the sustainability of the initiatives.

All five of the Faculty’s departments are actively 
involved in three large HOPE Project research 
initiatives on the terrains of Energy and the 
Environment, Communication and Information Sys-
tems, and Food Security. Many of the projects are 
multidisciplinary in approach and the scientific 
work being done contributes to more than one of 
the development themes. 

Not all research projects carried out in the Faculty 
of Engineering fall under the HOPE Project.
However, the largest proportion of them does. 
This publication reflects a good selection of the 
research projects being carried out, whether they 
fall under the auspices of the HOPE Project or not.
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Project T1 
Poverty 

T2 
Dignity & 

Health 

T3 
Democracy 

& human rights 

T4 
Peace 

& 
security 

T5 
Environment 
& competitive 

industry

FooD SECurITy 

Automated unmanned aircraft Ő� Ő�
Second generation bio-fuels Ő� Ő�
Modelling of alien invasion species and seed 
distribution of plants Ő� Ő� Ő�
Efficient use of water resources to maximise water 
availability  Ő� Ő� Ő� Ő�
Bio-based materials for improved crop production Ő� Ő�
Process improvement and technology transfer to 
upcoming farming, fishing and small entrepreneur 
sectors (resource-poor) Ő� Ő� Ő�

Project T1 
Poverty 

T2 
Dignity & 

Health 

T3 
Democracy 

& human rights 

T4 
Peace & 
security 

T5 
Environment 
& competitive 

industry 

EnErgy & EnvIronMEnT 

Energy efficiency Ő�
Electrification of remote & rural areas Ő� Ő� Ő� Ő�
Renewable energy Ő� Ő�
Removal of harmful waste byproducts Ő�
Water quantity and quality management Ő� Ő�
Efficient use of resources of businesses in SMME 
sector  Ő� Ő�

Project T1 
Poverty 

T2 
Dignity & 

Health 

T3 
Democracy 

& human rights 

T4 
Peace & 
security 

T5 
Environment 
& competitive 

industry 

CoMMunICaTIon & 
InForMaTIon SySTEMS 

Human interaction with computers Ő� Ő� Ő�
Novel communication systems Ő� Ő�
Intelligent decision support systems for process 
industries Ő�
Design and construction communication methods 
in civil engineering Ő�
Information systems in traffic and road safety Ő� Ő�

SU Millennium Development goals addressed by 
HOPE Projects of the Faculty
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A research group was established in 2001 as the 
Centre for Development of Sustainable infra-
structure (CDSi), combining expertise in con-
struction materials, structural mechanics and per-
for mance, as well as structural reliability. Several 
hi-tech building materials are being developed, 
characterised and described in terms of mathe-
matical and computational models to enable 
structural design. Such materials include ultra-high 
OPNAJCPD� ?KJ?NAPA� AJANCU�ABł?EAJP� ?KJOPNQ?PEKJ�

I=PANE=HO� =J@� OPN=EJ�D=N@AJEJC� ł>NA�NAEJ�
forced composites (SHCC). This 

 material is able to deform 
similarly to steel, while 
allowing multiple, but 
łJA�?N=?GO�PK�=NEOA��

Advanced cement-
based construction 
materials

#ECQNA���ODKSO�PDA�IQHPELHA�łJA�?N=?GO�=J@�JKJ�
contact optical measurement of the deformation 
=J@� ?N=?GO� SDE?D� AJ=>HAO� ABBA?�PERA� LNAOAJP=PEKJ�
=J@� ?D=N=?PANEO=PEKJ� KB� PDA� ?N=?GO�� �U� =� ?HA=N�
@AO?NELPEKJ� KB� PDA� ?N=?GO� EJ� PANIO� KB� SE@PD�
frequency distribution, the durability afforded to 
OPNQ?PQNAO�>U�0%  �?=J�>A�OPQ@EA@���U�HEIEPEJC�PDA�
?N=?G�SE@PDO� PDA� EJCNAOO� KB� C=O�S=PAN� =J@� O=HPO�
which may cause deterioration of the concrete 
matrix or embedded steel reinforcement, can 
be delayed or prevented, which is a theme of 
continued research in the CDSi. An example of 
SHCC bendability is shown in Figure 2. 

The research is performed in collaboration with 
OARAN=H�CNKQLO�EJPANJ=PEKJ=HHU�EJ�KN@AN�PK�B=OP�PN=?G�
the development of design guidelines for durability 
@AOECJ� SEPD� 0%  �� 1DA�  !0&� PKKG� PDA� HA=@EJC�
role in determining the time-dependent behaviour 
KB� ?N=?GEJC� EJ� 0%  � PK� QJ@ANOP=J@� DKS� EJ�
PEIA� ?N=?G� SE@PDO� I=U� SE@AJ� QJ@AN� OQOP=EJA@�
loads and eventually allow increased ingress and 
deterioration rates. 

Characterisation of mechanical response under 
biaxial loading is also studied by the CDSi, in 
a purpose-designed biaxial loading test facility. 

Hereby the enhanced resistance in biaxial com-
LNAOOEKJ� ?KQH@� >A� MQ=JPEłA@��,JCKEJC� PAOPO�
D=RA�=O�=�łJ=H�CK=H� PDA�?KJłNI=PEKJ� PD=P�

biaxial tension-compression also leads to 
increased response due to the strain-
hardening nature of this class of ad-
vanced construction materials.

2

1

3

1.  Non-contact optical measurement of the 
deformation and cracks enables effective 
presentation and characterisation of the multiple 

� łJA�?N=?GO��

��� �AJ@=>EHEPU�KB�OPN=EJ�D=N@AJEJC�ł>NA�NAEJBKN?A@�
composites.

3.   Characterisation of mechanical response under 
biaxial loading studied in a purpose-designed 

 biaxial loading test facility.
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Confronted by global warming impacts such as 
a rise in sea level and changes in storm patterns, 
our coastal areas have become very vulnerable. 
,JA�KB�PDA�NAOA=N?D�PDAIAO�SEPDEJ�KQN�-KNP�=J@�
 K=OP=H�"JCEJAANEJC�-NKCN=IIA�EO�EJRAOPEC=PEKJ�KB�
a range of softer intervention measures for coastal 
LNKPA?PEKJ�� ,JA� OQ?D� IA=OQNA� LNAOAJPHU� >AEJC�
OPQ@EA@�EJ�KQN�PDAOEO�SKNG�EO�PDA�QOA�KB�ļOAP>=?G��
HEJAO�BKN�JAS�@ARAHKLIAJPO��!EBł?QHPEAO�=NA�B=?A@�
in many places along our coast where the present 
development is seaward of these lines and some-
times protective structures are necessary. Sandbag 
and sand tubes (geo-tubes) are becoming a 
LKLQH=N� ļOKBPAN�� ?K=OP=H� LNKPA?PEKJ�IA=OQNA� >QP�
design guidelines are either scarcely available or 
?KJŃE?PEJC�SEPD� ?K@AO� =J@� CQE@AHEJAO�SDE?D�D=RA�
not absorbed this technology. research is being 
conducted into temporary or emergency coastal 
protection measures using geotextiles in the form 
of bags or tubes. For this project the research 
group collaborates with the national research 
#KQJ@=PEKJ�PDA� KQJ?EH�BKN�0?EAJPEł?�=J@�&J@QOPNE=H�
research, the University of luneberg in germany, 
=O� SAHH� =O� GJKSHA@CA� >=OAO� EJ� PDEO� łAH@� EJ� 1DA�
netherlands and germany. local conditions 
are considered and physical model tests are 
LAN�BKNIA@� EJ� KQN� ŃQIAO� PK�KLPEIEOA� L=?GEJC�
arrangements and towards development of 
local design guidelines.

,QN�H=>KN=PKNU�S=RA�ŃQIAO�SDE?D�?=J�CAJA��
rate wave energy spectra and minimise inter-
BANAJ?A� >U� NAŃA?PEKJO� SANA� EJOP=HHA@� EJ� �����
and are now supporting theses and project 
SKNGO�� ,JA� AT=ILHA� EO� PDA� KLPEIEO=PEKJ� KB� PDA�
seawall design for The Strand and other shoreline 
AHAIAJPO�=HKJC�PDA�#=HOA��=U�?K=OP�BNKI�$KN@KJ�O�
�=U� PK� 7AAGKARHAE�� �� OPQ@U� EO� >AEJC� ?KJ@Q?PA@�
with consultants for the City of Cape Town 
(CoCT) and research within this project is focusing 
on establishing a good statistical and process-
based understanding of the marine conditions in 
#=HOA��=U�0PN=J@��A=?D�=J@�=P�PDA�AOPQ=NU�IKQPDO�
Ġ)KQNAJO� =J@� "ANOPA�/ERANO� =J@�7AAGKARHAE
� =J@�
then using these to advise CoCT on infrastructure 
management options.

 ,�01�)�-/,1" 1&,+�
����0,#1"/��--/,� %

Coastal Engineering: 

2

1

���� �4=RA�ŃQIA�H=>KN=PKNU�

2.  Temporary or emergency coastal protection 
measures using geotextiles in the form of bags 
or tubes.
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Engineering 
geology: 
��$",!"0& �
,�0"/3�1,/6�&+�
*�1'&"0#,+1"&+
The Engineering geology research group partici-
L=PAO� EJ� PDA� @ARAHKLIAJP� KB� PDA� łNOP� 0L=?A�
$AK@AOU� =J@� "=NPD� ,>OANR=PEKJ� ,>OANR=PKNU�
in the southern hemisphere, which will be 
erected at Matjiesfontein in the Western Cape, 
South Africa, in a collaborative project between 
Stellenbosch University, the national research 
#KQJ@=PEKJ�SDE?D�LNKRE@AO�łJ=J?E=H�OQLLKNP� PDA�
%=NPA>AAOPDKAG� /=@EK� �OPNKJKIU� ,>OANR=PKNU�
and the Tshwane University of Technology. 

A 7 ton telescope will be installed once the 
LNK?AOO�KB�łJ=HEOEJC�PDA�*=PFEAOBKJPAEJ�OEPA�EO�?KI�
pleted. The telescope will be developed into the 
łNOP� )QJ=N� )=OAN� /=JCAN� Ġ))/
� EJ� PDA� OKQPDANJ�
hemisphere. llr is a process by which the orbit 
parameters of the moon are measured very 
accurately with a laser. This supplies data to the 
EJPANJ=PEKJ=H�O?EAJPEł?�?KIIQJEPU�SDE?D�?QNNAJPHU�
is biased because of data supply from the northern 
hemisphere only, which produces uncertainties 
in the Earth-Moon relationship models. The 
observatory will also combine with the telescope 
LANI=JAJP�EJOPNQIAJP=PEKJ�SDE?D�EJ?HQ@AO�=�$-0�
=� !,/&0� OUOPAI� PD=P� ?=H?QH=PAO� O=PAHHEPA� KN>EPO�
extremely accurately, a gravity meter, a seismo-
graph and an accelerometer.

The 7 ton, 1 m telescope was donated by the 
,>ANR=PKENA� KPA�@��VQN�EJ�#N=J?A��1DEO�PAHAO?KLA�
will be transferred to Matjiesfontein and be 
developed to perform llr and to participate in 
?ANP=EJ� +�0�� IEOOEKJO� PK� PN=?G� OL=?A� RADE?HAO�
going to the moon and Mars. 

in the initial phases of the Matjiesfontein develop-
ment the Stellenbosch Engineering geology 
group is involved in establishing the infrastructure, 
EJ?HQ@EJC� =??AOO� NK=@O� >NE@CAO� =J@� PDA� łJ=H�
EJOP=HH=PEKJ� OEPA�� �� łNOP� LD=OA� EJRKHRA@� =@=LPEJC�
=J� EJPANJ=PEKJ=H� PAOP� OP=J@=N@� PK� PAOP� PDA� łPJAOO�
KB� PDA� OKEH� =J@� NK?G� =O� OP=>HA� =J@� @QN=>HA� NK=@�
building material for the observatory access roads 
and foundations, for local conditions and materials. 

Although the local material appears robust and 
@QN=>HA� PDA� łNOP� =??AHAN=PA@� @ACN=@=PEKJ� PAOP�
NAOQHPO�KJ�OH=GA�@QN=>EHEPU�EJ�PDA�HK?=HHU�@ARAHKLA@�
equipment indicates that the material may degrade 
within 2-4 years of cyclic drying and wetting when 
exposed in the envisaged applications. While the 
local shale material is unusable, some of the tillite 
has been shown to have the desired resistance to 
degradation in the envisaged construction.

1.  Erection of the Space Geodesy and Earth 
Observation Observatory at Matjiesfontein.

2.  Slake durability test.

1

2
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river hydraulics: 
0"!&*"+1�1&,+�
AnD THE inFlUEnCE 
,#�!�*0
The institute for Water and Environmental 
Engineering (iWEESU) of the Department of Civil 
Engineering researches the design of hydraulic 
OPNQ?�PQNAO�NERAN�DU@N=QHE?O�=J@�ŃQRE=H�IKNLDKHKCU�
all of increasing concern in South Africa and the 
rest of Africa. 

Ever more dams are being planned and construc-
ted on major rivers throughout the continent. 
1DEO� ?KJOPNQ?PEKJ� OECJEł?=JPHU� =HPANO� PDA� NERAN�
morphology upstream and downstream of the 
@=I�=O�SAHH�=O�PDA�ŃKS�@KSJOPNA=I�KB�PDA�@=I�
SDE?D� ?=J� D=RA� OECJEł?=JP� AJRENKJIAJP=H� ABBA?PO�
particularly on sensitive ecological systems which 
NAHU� KJ� OA=OKJ=H� @NKQCDPO� =J@� ŃKK@O� BKN� J=PQN=H�
processes. rural communities along rivers employ 
PN=@EPEKJ=H�B=NIEJC�=J@�łODEJC�IAPDK@O�@ALAJ@AJP�
KJ�J=PQN=H�OA=OKJ=H�NERAN�ŃKS�L=PPANJO��

To ensure the protection of our water resources 
and general environment for future generations, 
it is important to protect natural ecosystems. 
South Africa has incorporated conservation mea-
OQNAO� EJPK� PDA� +=PEKJ=H� 4=PAN� �?P�� 1DA� �ANC�
river Dam, completed in 2008, hydraulic model 
studies of which were done by this research 
CNKQL�EO�PDA�łNOP�@=I�EJ�0KQPD��BNE?=�@AOECJA@�PK�
NA=OKJ=>HU�NALNK@Q?A�J=PQN=H�ŃKK@�NAHA=OAO�=P�PDA�
correct temperature to protect the downstream 
environment (Figure 1). in future, dams will be 
designed with this capacity and investigations 
into the effects of any proposed dam on the 
downstream hydraulics and sediment behaviour 
should be conducted during the design phase.

�� ?QNNAJP� LNKFA?P� EJRKHRAO� PDA� )KSAN� 7=I>AVE�
/ERAN� @KSJOPNA=I� KB� PDA�  =DKN=� �=OO=� !=I�
entailing development of mathematical modelling 
tools to assess the long-term effects of dam 
spillage and releases on the downstream river 
hydraulics and sediment dynamics, applicable to 

any future large dam projects. large dams are often 
constructed to generate hydropower, considered a 
renewable source of energy. However, such dams 
can result in systems that are not truly sustainable 
in light of the detrimental effects they may have 
downstream. This project may, therefore, assist 
EJ� LNKRE@EJC� OQOP=EJ=>HU� BKN� 0KQPDANJ� �BNE?=�O�
increasing energy demands. 

1.  The Berg River Dam.

2.  Field work on the Zambezi River.

1

2
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Transport  
Engineering: 
/,�!�0�#"16

The level of injuries and deaths from motor 
vehicle accidents in South Africa is one of the 
highest in the world, higher than many other 
African countries. This not only results in huge 
łJ=J?E=H� ?KOPO� ĠAOPEI=PA@� =P� =NKQJ@� /���� >EHHEKJ�
LAN�=JJQI
�>QP�=HOK�?NA=PAO� OECJEł?=JP�LNK>HAIO�
BKN� ?KIIQJEPEAO� DA=HPD� LNKBAOOEKJ=HO� =J@� PN=Bł?�
KBł?E=HO��%ECDHU�IKPKNEOA@�?KQJPNEAO�KB� PDA�SKNH@�
have dramatically cut road deaths by applying 
EJPAHHECAJ?A�HA@� NAOLKJOAO� PK� GAU� NEOG� =NA=O�� 1DA�
road environment, human error and vehicle 
condition are common contributing factors to 
accidents, and most advances in road safety 
internationally have occurred when interdisciplinary 
SKNG� D=O� >AAJ� QJ@ANP=GAJ� PK� QJ@ANOP=J@� PDA�
relationships between these factors. Since 2009 
the division of Transportation Engineering of the 
!AL=NPIAJP� KB�  EREH� "JCEJAANEJC� D=O� QJ@ANP=GAJ�
NAOA=N?D� EJ�PSK�KB�PDAOA�PDNAA�łAH@O�J=IAHU�PDA�
road and human behaviour, and is involved in 
facilitating interdisciplinary research and teaching 
on road safety issues across the wider University.

1

2

Current road design projects include the 
evaluation of differential speed limits on highways, 
and the determination of road safety problems at 
OLA?Eł?� HK?=PEKJO�KJ�PDA�NK=@�JAPSKNG�ĠA�C�� HARAH�
crossings). Human factors projects include the 
use of naturalistic Driving studies to evaluate the 
driving decisions and errors of novice drivers; the 
use of real-time data recording devices to monitor 
PDA�>AD=REKQN�=J@�O=BAPU�KB�=�ŃAAP�KB�P=TE�@NERANO�
EJ� (S=7QHQ�+=P=H� =J@� PDA� 4AOPANJ�  =LA� =J@�
NAOA=N?D� EJPK� PDA� B=?PKNO� PD=P� EJŃQAJ?A� @NEREJC�
behaviour at a communal level. The Department 
is also involved in a number of community-
based research projects which are intended to 
EILNKRA� O=BAPU� EJ� OLA?Eł?� JAECD>KQNDKK@O� KN�
populations; child safety in the low income area 
of Du noon; alcohol awareness among the youth 
EJ�PDA�4AOPANJ� =LA�=J@�*LQI=H=JC=�=J@�SKNG�
SEPD�PDA�4AOPANJ� =LA�1N=Bł?�-KHE?A�PK�EJ?NA=OA�
seatbelt use by drivers and passengers. 

#KN�0KQPD��BNE?=�PK�I=GA�OANEKQO�=J@�OQOP=EJ=>HA�
inroads into an unacceptably high death rate 
requires a better understanding of the local causes 
of the crisis. The scope and scale of the research 
topics around this is very wide. This is an exciting 
=J@�DECDHU�NAHAR=JP�łAH@�KB�NAOA=N?D�=J@�KJA�SDE?D�
?=J�I=GA�=�@ENA?P�EIL=?P�KJ�PDA�HERAO�KB�=HH�0KQPD�
Africans.

��� ��LLNKTEI=PAHU����LAKLHA�=NA�GEHHA@�EJ�PN=Bł?�
accidents on South African roads each day.

2.  Performances on road safety held in schools in 
the Western Cape.
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The MiH Media lab

research on MeerKAT and SKA

1DA�0KHE@�0P=PA�1N=JOBKNIAN�-NKFA?P

1AHA?KIIQJE?=PEKJO�/AOA=N?Dġ�+APSKNGO���0UOPAIO
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in 2008, the Department of Electrical and Electronic 
"JCEJAANEJC� =P� 0PAHHAJ>KO?D� 2JERANOEPU� GE?GA@�
off a 7-year research partnership programme in 
conjunction with Airbus and the national Aero-
space Centre (nAC). Under this programme, 
Airbus and the South African Department of 
Trade and industry co-fund strategic graduate 
student research projects concerned with the 
control and automation of large commercial 
transport aircraft. The aim is to develop a national 
research relationship with Airbus, while training 
graduate students in relevant areas of expertise 
and accessing and solving cutting-edge research 
challenges facing the modern aircraft industry. 

From the beginning of the programme students 
and staff have been involved in research projects 
with Airbus Centres of Competence (CoCs) in 

Airbus-nAC 
research 
-=NPJANODEL�
-NKCN=IIA�

the United Kingdom and France and will expand 
activities to a facility in germany. Flagship projects 
EJ?HQ@A�=QPKJKIKQO�ŃECDP�?KJPNKH�BKN�NABQAHHEJC�=J�
Airbus A330 aircraft, novel actuation of control 
OQNB=?AO�EJ�?KJłJA@�OL=?AO�=J@�=QPKJKIKQO�ŃECDP�
AJRAHKLA� QLOAP� NA?KRANU�� ,J� PDAOA� PKLE?O� PDA�
research teams elected to collaborate with other 
universities, including the University of Cape Town 
=J@�PDA� =LA�-AJEJOQH=�2JERANOEPU�KB�1A?DJKHKCU�

Stellenbosch students gain tremendous exposure 
to the activities and challenges of one of the largest 
aircraft manufacturers in the world through regular 
EJPAN=?PEKJ�SEPD��EN>QO� K O��#KN�AT=ILHA�=�-D!�
candidate within the Department completed a 
three month internship with Airbus in Toulouse, 
France, where he implemented and successfully 
demonstrated his research results. 

�QEH@EJC�KJ�PDA�OQ??AOOAO�=PP=EJA@��EN>QO�=J@�PDA�
nAC have agreed to expand the research pro-
gramme at Stellenbosch University and to include 
other local universities. 

1. Stellenbosch University performs research for 
�EN>QO�KJ�PDA�ŃECDP�?KJPNKH�OUOPAIO�KB�H=NCA�
transport aircraft such as the Airbus A330.

��� 1DA�ŃECDP�?KJPNKH�OUOPAIO�BKN�=QPKI=PA@�=EN�
to-air refuelling of large transport aircraft are 
RANEłA@�QOEJC�OEIQH=PEKJO�

1

2
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The MiH 
Media lab
The last decade of the 20th century saw the birth 
KB� PDA� LQ>HE?� &JPANJAPĢ� PDA� łNOP� @A?=@A� KB� PDEO�
century saw it changing the fabric of our society. 
Commerce, information access, entertainment 
and social interaction have been completely 
transformed by new media of communication. 
The MiH Media lab at Stellenbosch University 
was founded in 2008 to research these new 
applications of internet and mobile technology. 
�LLHEA@� NAOA=N?D� EJ� =� łAH@� PD=P� ?QPO� OK� >NK=@HU�
across human experience and endeavour, requires 
a research team that combines a wide variety of 
specialisations. Consequently, if you were to spend 
some time with the postgraduate students in this 
off-beat technology lab, you would meet computer 
scientists, electronic engineers, commerce 
NAOA=N?DANO� =LLHEA@� I=PDAI=PE?E=JO� I=NGAPEJC�
researchers, and socio-informaticians. Although 
the balance tips strongly towards engineering and 
computer science, it is the broad perspective on 
the applications of new technology that gives the 
MiH Media lab its unique character.

1DA�*A@E=�)=>�SKNGO�?HKOAHU�SEPD�EJ@QOPNU�L=NPJAN�
MiH (a subsidiary of naspers) to study emerging 
topics in new media technology. A strong 
emphasis is placed on cross-disciplinary innovation 
and technology entrepreneurship. Current focus 
areas include peer-to-peer media distribution, 
conditional access to media, next-generation 
internet technologies, augmented reality and 
gaming. A primary objective of the project is to 
develop leading-edge local industrial expertise in 
these areas. 

1DA� *A@E=� )=>�O� =?PEREPEAO� PEA� EJ� ?HKOAHU� SEPD�
0PAHHAJ>KO?D� 2JERANOEPU�O� ,RAN=N?DEJC� 0PN=PACE?�
-H=J� Ġ,0-
� SDE?D� D=O� E@AJPEłA@� &JBKNI=PEKJ�
=J@� KIIQJE?=PEKJ�1A?DJKHKCU� Ġ& 1
�=O�GAU� PK�
>NE@CEJC� PDA� ?KQJPNU�O� @ECEP=H� @ERE@A�� 1DA� 0KQPD�
African government Department of Science and 
1A?DJKHKCU�D=O�=HOK� E@AJPEłA@� & 1� NAOA=N?D�=O� =�
primary technology mission.

www.sun.ac.za/medialab
info@ml.sun.ac.za

1

2

1.  The MIH Media Lab’s spacious, modern 
facilities on two levels can accommodate up to 
40 postgraduate students.

2.  The funky chill area stimulates creative minds.
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research on 
MeerKAT and 
SKA
The South African research Chair 
initiative (SArChi) of the Depart-
ment of Science and Technology 
(DST) and the national research 
Foundation (nrF) established the 
research chair in Electromagnetic 
Systems and EMi Mitigation for the 
Square Kilometre Array (SKA) as of 
January 2011. The chair is embedded 
in the Department of Electrical and 
"HA?PNKJE?� "JCEJAANEJC� =J@� -NKB� !=RE@�
!=RE@OKJ�EO�PDA�łNOP�EJ?QI>AJP�
 
SKA-SA also supports a lecturer in the 
Department and a second professor is 
spending half his time on the project, for 
which the research chair is compensating the 
Department. A further three staff members are 
OQLANREOEJC�NAOA=N?D�OPQ@AJPO�EJ�PDEO�łAH@�
 
-NKCNAOO� KJ� PDA� 0KQPD� �BNE?=J� 0(�� L=PDłJ@AN�
technology demonstrator projects (KAT-7 and 
MeerKAT) has been rapid. Construction of the 
KAT-7 array in the Karoo has been completed and 
that system is currently in the commissioning phase. 
The provisional design of the 64-dish MeerKAT 
OUOPAI�S=O�NAREASA@�=J@�PDA�łJ=H�@AOECJ�@A?EOEKJO�
are under consideration. 

4KNG� KJ� N=@EK� BNAMQAJ?U� AHA?PNKI=CJAPE?� EJPAN�
ference (EMi) mitigation for KAT has continued in 
2011 and detailed design has been done for the 
new gregorian offset-feed dish antennas. Close 
collaboration has been established nationally with 
GAU� NKHA�LH=UANO�� 1DAOA� EJ?HQ@Aġ� "*00��JPAJ�
nas (antenna designers); the Cape Town KAT 
KBł?A� SEPD� KRAN=HH� NAOLKJOE>EHEPU� BKN� PDA� (�1�
7 and MeerKAT projects; the Centre for High 
-ANBKNI=J?A�  KILQPEJC� SDE?D� D=O� =S=N@A@�
a three-year grant in the new MeerKAT High 
-ANBKNI=J?A�  KILQPEJC� BKN� /=@EK� �OPNKJKIU�
-NKCN=IIAĢ�=J@�PDA�I=EJ�0(��KBł?A�EJ�/KOA>=JG�
Johannesburg and the other SKA research chairs.

internationally, collaborative projects are underway 
on focal plane arrays for SKA with Chalmers Uni-
versity (Sweden) and on the SKA aperture array 
RANEł?=PEKJ�LNKCN=IIA�SEPD� =I>NE@CA�2JERANOEPU�
(UK).

,J����*=U������PDA�0(��,NC=JEO=PEKJ�=JJKQJ?A@�
that a dual site solution had been agreed upon 
for the SKA, and that the array would be sited in 
>KPD�0KQPDANJ��BNE?=�=J@��QOPN=HE=�+AS�7A=H=J@��
MeerKAT will now become an integral part of SKA 
-D=OA����1DA�I=FKNEPU�KB�0(��IE@�BNAMQAJ?U�@EODAO�
EJ�0(��-D=OA���=NA�PK�>A�@ALHKUA@�EJ�0KQPD��BNE?=�
and combined with MeerKAT; 190 additional 
@EODAO�=NA�LH=JJA@��0(��-D=OA���SEHH� OAA�=NKQJ@�
3 000 more dishes in Southern Africa, as well as a 
large number of mid-frequency dense arrays. This 
announcement has added further impetus to this 
research.
 

The KAT-7 array erected near Carnarvon in the 
Northern Cape.
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The Solid-State 
Transformer 
-NKFA?P
The solid-state transformer (SST) is a power 
electronic based transformer performing the 
same functions as the steel-core line-frequency 
transformer. However, due to its power electronic 
nature, the SST can perform many other functions 
important to the grid of the future. The SST 
SEHH� KLAN=PA� =O� =J� EJPAHHECAJP� LKSAN�ŃKS� JK@A�
EJPACN=PEJC� I=JU� BQJ?PEKJO� KB� KPDAN� JAPSKNG�
AMQELIAJP�� �A?=QOA� PDA� 001� EO� =� OKBPS=NA�
controlled device, it has the features required for 
=�IK@ANJ�OI=NP�CNE@�@ARE?A��0KIA�KB�PDA�>AJAłPO�
that the SST could bring to a future grid are that:

�� the output voltage of the SST is carefully 
controlled

�� PDA�001�=?PO�=O�=�LKSAN�ŃKS�JK@A�LNKRE@EJC�
a platform for the integration of resources 
such as renewable energy sources and energy 
storage devices 

�� the SST can deliver power using power levels 
other than 400 v 3 phase (AC) 

�� the SST has full control over the output(s) 
and can limit fault currents when necessary. 

The problem that must be overcome in developing 
=� IA@EQI�RKHP=CA� 001� EO� PDA� >HK?GEJC�RKHP=CA�
capability of existing semiconductor switches. 
Although semiconductor technology has greatly 
EILNKRA@�NA?AJPHU� PDA�RKHP=CA�>HK?GEJC�?=L=>EHEPU�
EO� IQ?D� HKSAN� PD=J� PDA� NAMQENA@� ��� G3� BKN� PDA�
high-voltage side. This limitation was overcome 
by developing a multi-level converter topology 

comprising 12 modular converter cells per phase. 
Each cell is equipped with a digital controller and 
communicates with a main controller through 
ł>NA�KLPE?�?KJJA?PEKJO��!ECEP=H�?KJPNKH�=HCKNEPDIO�
were developed for the cell and main controllers. 
Each cell contains a high-frequency transformer 
@ARAHKLA@�OLA?Eł?=HHU�BKN�PDEO�LNKFA?P�

A three-phase laboratory prototype, comprising 
36 modular cells, was developed and tested. While 
PDEO� LNKFA?P� ?KJłNIA@� PDA� PA?DJE?=H� BA=OE>EHEPU� KB�
the STT (in the laboratory) a number of challenges 
remain. The high cost compared to conventional 
iron and copper transformers remains the biggest.

research is continuing on the predictive control of 
PDA�=?PERA�NA?PEłAN�EJLQP�OP=CA�KB�PDA�@ARE?A��2OEJC�
current semiconductor devices to reduce the 
number of cells is being investigated.  However, 
with a new generation of semiconductor devices 
QOEJC�OEHE?KJ�?=N>E@A�PDA�RKHP=CA�>HK?GEJC�?=L=>EHEPU�
of the semiconductors should increase several 
times. With these devices available, the SST will be 
more reliable and cheaper to manufacture, since 
fewer switching devices and cells can be used.  

1. The solid-state transformer cell.

2. The completed single-phase stack consisting of 
12 cells.

1

2
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Telecommunications 
research: 
+"14,/(0���0601"*0
1DA�1AHA?KIIQJE?=PEKJO�NAOA=N?D�CNKQL�O�=?PEREPEAO�
involve: Wireless communications, protocols, tele-
PN=Bł?�IK@AHHEJC� ?KIIQJE?=PEKJO� HEJG�@AOECJ�=J@�
optimisation, integration and development of 
JAPSKNG� PULAO� BKN� OLA?Eł?� =LLHE?=PEKJO�� 0KIA� KB�
the projects are:

Satellite payload and communications link develop-
ment: A short message and data service for the 
Sumbandila satellite is adapted to commercial 
O=PAHHEPA� JAPSKNGO� BKN� AJRENKJIAJP=H� IKJEPKNEJC��
2J@AN� =� FKEJP� LNKFA?P� SEPD� PDA� (=PDKHEAGA�
Universiteit leuven an electronically beam-
steerable antenna and its host platform is being 
developed. This has wide applications and a second 
phase for mobile and personal communications is 
underway, based on  previous research (protocols,  
HEJG� MQ=HEPU� EILNKRAIAJP� =J@� OKBPS=NA�@AłJA@�
radio).

Wireless mesh network (WMN)/Ad hoc network 
advanced routing strategies and applications: Energy 
usage is very important and various harvesting 
techniques are being investigated.

Ad hoc network development:� �� ŃATE>HA� =J@�
A=OEHU� @ALHKU=>HA� JAPSKNG� OQEP=>HA� BKN� EJ@QOPNE=H�
=LLHE?=PEKJO� =J@� łAH@� @=P=� =?MQEOEPEKJ� EO� >AEJC�
@ARAHKLA@� BKN� =JEI=H� PN=?GEJC� =J@� >AD=REKQN=H�
monitoring, for conservation and food security 
purposes. innovative routing strategies will result. 
Ties with the inriA research lab in France enable 
use of their simulation platform for tests, and joint 
research.

Development of robust communications links using 
advanced coding techniques: implementation of 
advanced Forward Error Correction techniques in 
?KIIQJE?=PEKJO� HEJGO� AJ=>HAO� NAHE=>HA� ?KIIQJE�
cation over noisy channels such as satellite commu-
JE?=PEKJ� PANNAOPNE=H� IK>EHA� =J@� OP=PE?� JAPSKNGO�
OQ?D�=O�KQN�KSJ�4EI=T�JAPSKNG�

Communications technology development for animal 
behavioural research: 4A�=NA�SKNGEJC�SEPD�PDA� =LA�
leopard Trust in the Ceder berg, Western Cape. 
Many problems face conser vationists and biologists 
EJ� K>P=EJEJC� NAHE=>HA� =JEI=H� >AD=REKQN=H� łAH@�
information. Conservation of rare and threatened 
species, but also the impact of predators such as 
PDA�>H=?G�>=?GA@� F=?G=H�KJ� OI=HH�OPK?G� B=NIEJC� EO�
EILKNP=JP� =J@� łJ=J?E=HHU� OANEKQO�� 1DA� ?KILHAT�
interactions between animals and the environment 
are not well understood and there is need for a 
@ERANOEłA@� @=P=� C=PDANEJC� PA?DJKHKCE?=H� LH=PBKNI�
BKN� =?MQENEJC� NAHE=>HA� łAH@� @=P=� BKN�I=J=CAIAJP�
decisions. innovative and very interesting research 
activities resulted in:

�� PDA�@AOECJ�KB�=�JAS�CAJAN=PEKJ�PN=?GEJC�?KHH=N�
=�RANU�@EBł?QHP�AJCEJAANEJC�LNK>HAI

�� =�O=PAHHEPA�HEJGA@�=JEI=H� PN=L�IKJEPKNĢ�SDAJ�
ever an animal is trapped, a photo is trans-
IEPPA@�PK�PDA�KBł?A�KB�PDA�NAOA=N?DAN

�� application of pattern recognition techniques 
to identify animal species and their move-
ments

�� to capture and present data from the devices 
=J@�OUOPAIO�=>KRA�=�ŃATE>HA�=J@�IK>EHA�łAH@�
JAPSKNG�KB�@=P=�=?MQEOEPEKJ�JK@AO�EO�NAMQENA@�
>=OA@�KJ�KQN�GJKSHA@CA�KB�=@�DK?�JAPSKNG�
topologies. A new generation wireless-en-
abled camera trap is also in development

1. A joint project with the Katholieke Universiteit 
Leuven developed an electronically beam-
steerable antenna and its host platform.

2. The impact of predators such as the black-
backed jackal on small-stock farming is 
investigated.

1

2
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Advanced 
Manufacturing
For four years the Joint laboratory of the 
global Competitiveness Centre (gCC) in 
the Department of industrial Engineering, the 
Fraunhofer institute for Machine Tools and 
Forming Technologies (Fh iWU) and the institute 
for Advanced Tooling (iAT) have been involved in 
a large collaborative AMTS project. This project, 
High performance machining of light metals with 
an emphasis on titanium and selected alloys is also 
done in collaboration with research groups from 
the Universities of Cape Town and Johannesburg, 
 DAIJEPV�2JERANOEPU�Ġ$ANI=JU
�=J@�0PAHHAJ>KO?D�
2JERANOEPU�O� !AL=NPIAJP� KB� *A?D=JE?=H� =J@�
Mecha tronic Engineering. 

The objective was to open new potential for South 
African aerospace and automotive companies of 
PDA�łNOP�OQLLHU�?D=EJ�PEANO�NA@Q?A�HA=@�PEIAO�=J@�
decrease development and production costs, with 
focus on high value added aerospace components 
manufactured by multi-axis high performance 
machining (Figure 1).

�AOE@AO� KRAN=HH� ?KKN@EJ=PEKJ� KB� PDA� LNKFA?P� PDA�
Department has focused its research on two of 
the four main areas: 
�� consolidation of a high performance 

I=?DEJEJC�Ġ%-*
�GJKSHA@CA�>=OA
�� investigation of new high performance tech-

nologies for machinability of titanium alloys in 
raw or near net shape condition

1

2

1DA� CK=H� KB� PDA� łNOP� OQ>LNKFA?P� S=O� PK� =RKE@�
QJJA?AOO=NU� SKNG� =P� =� BQJ@=IAJP=H� HARAH� KJ�
=OLA?PO� =HNA=@U� OQBł?EAJPHU� NAOA=N?DA@� =J@� PN=JO�
ferred to industry supply chains as product support 
EJBKNI=PEKJ�� �=OA@�KJ� ATPAJOERA� ?QPPEJC� PNE=HO� BKN�
PDNAA� OAHA?PA@� >AJ?DI=NG� L=NPO� CQE@AHEJAO� D=RA�
been developed in generic terms for the machining 
of aluminum and titanium components.

The objective of the second subproject was to 
OPQ@U�PDA�EJŃQAJ?A�KB�PA?DJKHKCE?=H�@ARAHKLIAJPO�
KJ�PDA�ABł?EAJ?U�KB�%-*�� KKHEJC�PA?DJEMQAO�OQ?D�
as high pressure through spindle cooling, gaseous 
cooling and localised insert cooling, as opposed 
PK� PDA� CAJAN=H� LN=?PE?A� KB� OE@A�IKQJPA@� ŃKK@�
?KKHEJC�SANA� EJRAOPEC=PA@�� �JKPDAN� P=OG� BK?QOA@�
on innovative cutting tool coatings and materials. 
There are challenging demands for a tool material 
to machine titanium alloys, considering tribo-
chemical and impact-related wear mechanisms. A 
generic wear characterisation map was developed 
OLA?Eł?=HHU�BKN�PDA�IEHHEJC�KB�1E��H�3�=HHKU�Ġ#ECQNA��
��

Further studies of the analysis of the geometric 
and technological characteristics of the machined 
components, selection of the best cutting strategy, 
=J@� ABł?EAJP� @APANIEJ=PEKJ� KB� =J� =??ALP=>HA�
tooling cost, leading to a cost minimal machining 
operation, are in progress.

1. Typical integral parts in aerospace applications.

2. Tool wear map for milling of Ti6Al4V as a 
function of thermal and mechanical loads.
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Enterprise 
Engineering

1

External
&JŃQAJ?AO
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-NKCN=I
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&JŃQAJ?A Change
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guidance

guidance
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Enterprises are dictated by in-
ternal and external drivers 
to change continuously in 
order to maintain their com-
pe titive advantage. Enter prise 
engineering is the dis ci pline 
concerned with the design and 
the re-design of enterprises, 
regarding both their business 
and orga nisation. 

The Enterprise Engineering 
research group focuses on:
�� the application of en ter-

prise engineering pro -
cesses and architec tures 
in renewing or designing 
enterprises

�� the innovation management process and the 
GJKSHA@CA�OQLLHU�?D=EJ�PK�OQLLKNP�EP

�� @APANIEJEJC�=J�AJPANLNEOA�O�EJJKR=PEKJ�?=L=�
bility and deciding on what its innovation 
strategy should be

Change cycles can be viewed from an engineering 
HEBA�?U?HA�LANOLA?PERA�EJ�PDA�OAJOA�PD=P�PDA�ļ?D=JCA��
is created, designed, maintained or developed. in 
PDEO� NAC=N@� ļAJCEJAANEJC�� PDAOA� ?D=JCAO� EO� AMQE�
valent to managing the changes imposed on the 
AJPANLNEOA��,JA� EO� PDQO� HEPAN=HHU�>QOU�ļAJCEJAANEJC�
PDA�AJPANLNEOA��

Several reference models are available to model 
=J� AJPANLNEOA�� �� OEILHEłA@� RANOEKJ� EO� ODKSJ� EJ�
the above Figure. This model ensures that one 
considers all aspects that need to be engineered in 
PDA�"JPANLNEOA�"JCEJAANEJC�-NK?AOO�

innovation is often the driver for changing an 
enterprise and it is important to focus on the 
management of innovation so as to optimise the 
>AJAłPO� =J@� PK� I=GA� OQNA� PD=P� PDA� =PPAILPA@�
EJJKR=PEKJ� LNKFA?PO� łP� PDA� OPN=PACU� BKN� PDA�
enterprise. 

1DA� =R=EH=>EHEPU� KB� OQEP=>HA� GJKSHA@CA� JA?AOO=NEHU�
OQLLKNPO� PDA� &JJKR=PEKJ�-NK?AOO��� EP� EO� PDANABKNA�
=HOK� JA?AOO=NU� PK� QJ@ANOP=J@� PDA� GJKSHA@CA�
OQLLHU�?D=EJ��� PD=P� EO� PDA�?NA=PEKJ�=J@�IEJEJC�KB�
GJKSHA@CA� JA?AOO=NU� PK� OQLLKNP� PDA� EJJKR=PEKJ�
and enterprise engineering processes.

To what extent an enterprise is capable of innovating 
is important in the competitive environment today. 
!APANIEJEJC� =� ?KIL=JU�O� &JJKR=PEKJ�  =L=>EHEPU�
Maturity is a way of quantifying this capability and 
providing enterprise engineers with a toolset to 
E@AJPEBU�OPNAJCPDO�=J@�SA=GJAOOAO�EJ�=J�AJPANLNEOA�O�
innovation capability, therefore helping to create a 
plan for improvement. 

Enterprise Architecture Reference Model (Adapted 
from the AER model).
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Health Systems 
Engineering
Health Systems Engineering (HSE) is concerned 
with the optimisation of health systems and 
processes. in recent years, many international 
HSE groups and institutes have been established 
in association with industrial Engineering depart-
ments at various universities. Stellenbosch Uni-
versity is following this trend. The health systems 
considered at Stellenbosch University range 
from those as extensive as the national Health 
insurance System to simple mobile phone 
applications. research outputs include state-of-
the-art technology, for example a telesurgery 
robot, or may entail technology independent 
enterprise engineering solutions, such as a maturity 
business model for telemedicine implementation. 
,QN� NAOA=N?D� LNKFA?PO� NAH=PA� PK� PDA� LNER=PA� =O�
well as the public health sector of South Africa 
and often involve integration of, or comparison 
between, these sectors.

1DA� AJPENA� IEJ@� =J@� OGEHH� OAPO� KB� &J@QOPNE=H�
Engineering are used in the optimisation of these 
systems. Current research projects are directed 
towards nurse scheduling systems; pharmacy 
inventory control and supply chain management; 
L=PEAJP�ŃKS�MQAQEJC�IK@AHOĢ� EJJKR=PEKJ�I=J=CA�
ment and feasibility studies of medical devices 
and technology; telemedicine business process 
redesign; decision support systems as well as 
information system design.

Due to the multidisciplinary nature of HSE, 
collaboration with other research entities, such 
as the Telemedicine and mHealth division of 
the Medical research Council of South Africa 
Ġ*/ 
�PDA��EKIA@E?=H�"JCEJAANEJC�NAOA=N?D�CNKQL�
Ġ�"/$
� =J@� 0PAHHAJ>KO?D� 2JERANOEPU� #=?QHPU� KB�
Medicine and Health Sciences, is imperative. The 
@EOOAIEJ=PEKJ�KB�GJKSHA@CA�=IKJCOP�KPDAN�PDEJCO�
is facilitated through formal continuous professional 
@ARAHKL�IAJP� Ġ -!
� ?KQNOAO� P=NCAPA@� =P� DA=HPD�
care practitioners and information technology 
man agers in the health sector, as well as through 

inter action with the Student in Free Enterprise 
(SiFE) organisation and the annual iCT4HEAlTH 
conference held in collaboration with the MrC. 
industry partnerships with businesses, such as  
*A@E?HEJE?�0KQPDANJ��BNE?=��NK=@NA=?D�%A=HPD?=NA�
and geomed, as well as local public hospitals and 
clinics, such as Stellenbosch Hospital, are crucial 
to foster the symbioses between research and 
community interaction and to contribute to the 
OECJEł?=J?A�=J@�NAHAR=J?A�KB�PDAOA�%A=HPD�0UOPAIO�
Engineering research outputs. 

Training in the use of a nurse scheduling decision 
support system, developed by the HSE research 
group.
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-/�0�� D=EN�
in Maintenance 
Management: 
-/�0��0-,+0,/"!�
ACADEMiC CHAir

�O�PDA�>N=EJ?DEH@�KB�!N�!=JEAH�*PEIGQHQ�KB�-/�0��
*APNKN=EH�=J@�-NKB�+AAHO�#KQNEA�PDA�-/�0�� D=EN�
in Maintenance Management was established in 
the Department of industrial Engineering in 2011. 

The primary goal of the Chair is to initiate and 
exe cute research into aspects of maintenance 
manage ment and applicable engineering manage-
IAJP�LNEJ?ELHAO�>AOP�OQEPA@�PK�PDA�JAA@O�KB�-/�0��
Metrorail. A formal postgraduate programme has 
also been established under the umbrella of the 
ATEOPEJC�"JCEJAANEJC�*=J=CAIAJP�-NKCN=IIA��

-NKB� #KQNEA� EO� PDA� łNOP� EJ?QI>AJP� KB� PDA�  D=EN�
and a senior as well as a junior research Engineer 
have been appointed to assist in carrying out the 
projects.

&JEPE=PEJC� =J� QJ@ANP=GEJC� KB� PDEO� I=CJEPQ@A�
necessitated a clear understanding of the existing 
AJRENKJIAJP��1DANABKNA�-NKB�#KQNEA�QJ@ANPKKG�=�
national road show, visiting all the main Metrorail 
depots across South Africa with a view to 
improving existing maintenance strategies and the 
operation of these strategies. As a result of this and 
the analyses of various problems, it was decided 
PK� EJEPE=PA� =J� KJ�PDA�ŃKKN� =LLNK=?D� PK� PN=EJEJC�
involving the introduction of the Mission Directed 
4KNG�1A=IĪ�LNEJ?ELHAO��4DAJ�PDAOA�SKNG�PA=IO�
are fully operational, further modules such as the 
�0� -NKCN=I� Ġ3EOQ=H� 4KNGLH=?A
� =J@� -NK>HAI�
Solving for Engineers will be introduced. This will 
be followed by the training of middle management, 
which could include a selection of short courses 
from the 30 ECSA-registered courses which the 
Department has on offer. 

in addition to these training initiatives, a number 
of projects have been successfully completed, the 
solutions of which will be expanded into one-day 
SKNGODKLO� SDE?D� SEHH� >A� LNAOAJPA@� PDNKQCDKQP�

the country at the different Metrorail depots. in this 
way it is hoped that solutions to typical problems 
will be disseminated to the company as a whole.

To support the Chair activities, the go-ahead has 
>AAJ� CERAJ� PK� AOP=>HEOD� =� H=>KN=PKNU�SKNGODKL�
in the Faculty of Engineering. The possibility of 
?NA=PEJC�=�ļRENPQ=H��H=>KN=PKNU�EO�>AEJC�?KJOE@ANA@�

��� -NKB�+AAHO�#KQNEA�PDA�łNOP�EJ?QI>AJP�KB�PDA�
PRASA Chair in Maintenance Management.

2. The Mini-business program.

3. The start of an undertaking of this magnitude 
necessitated a clear understanding of the 
existing environment.

3

1

2
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2

Systems 
optimisation
1DEO� 0UOPAIO� ,LPEIEO=PEKJ� NAOA=N?D� CNKQL� QOAO�
,LAN=PEKJO� /AOA=N?D� IAPDK@O� PK� EILNKRA� =J@�
optimise systems. The methods applied include 
*=NGKR�?D=EJO�IETA@�EJPACAN�HEJA=N�LNKCN=IIEJC�
computer simulation and metaheuristics, or combi-
nations of these, for example a combination of 
metaheuristics and computer simulation. Systems 
studied include airport, mining, manufacturing, 
DA=HPD?=NA� PN=Bł?� FQJ?PEKJ� =J@� NAP=EH� >=JG�
KLAN=PEKJO��0LA?Eł?�?=OAO�=NAġ

�� design of an airport apron layout for a new 
South African airport 

�� conveyor maintenance plans for an opencast 
mine based on equipment reliability

�� resource requirements and allocation in 
NA?KJłCQN=>HA�I=JQB=?PQNEJC�OUOPAIO

�� scheduling of nursing staff in a government 
hospital

�� OEIQH=PEKJ�KB�LNK?AOO�ŃKS�EJ�=�L=PDKHKCU�
       la bo ratory
�� LH=JJEJC�KB�PN=Bł?�HECDP�I=J=CAIAJP�=P�OLA?Eł?�

junctions in local towns
�� cash management and route planning of 

@EOPNE>QPEKJ�EJ�NAP=EH�>=JGEJC

research focuses on improvements that would 
optimise systems with dynamic, stochastic ope-
N=PEKJO� =J@� IQHPELHA� ?KJŃE?PEJC� K>FA?PERAO�� -NK�
cesses are modelled using computer simulation, 
SDEHA� ,LAN=PEKJO� /AOA=N?D� IAPDK@O� @E?P=PA�
the optimisation process. The cross-entropy 
method, tabu search, simulated annealing and 
genetic algorithms are currently used as primary 
KLPEIEOANO��,JA�=OLA?P�KB� PDA�NAOA=N?D� EO� PK�łJ@�
IKNA�ABł?EAJP�=J@�B=OPAN�=HCKNEPDIO���>U�IK@EBUEJC�
PDAI�KN� @ARAHKLEJC� JAS�KJAO� �� PK�IEPEC=PA� PDA�
computational burden imposed by simulation 
models of real-world systems.

Multi-objective optimisation is applied to real-
SKNH@� LNK>HAIO� SEPD� PSK� KN� IKNA� ?KJŃE?PEJC�
objec tives. in manufacturing, for example, a 
balance must be found between the number of 
re sources acquired (cost) and the production 
?=L=>EHEPU� LNKRE@A@� ĠLNKłP
�� 4DAJ� @EOPNE>QPEJC�
new vehicles from plants to dealers, a number of 
@EOPNE>QPEKJ�PNQ?GO�=NA�=OOECJA@�PK�OANRE?A�=�OLA?Eł?�
@AI=J@�� *KNA� PNQ?GO� HA=@� PK� B=OPAN� @EOPNE>QPEKJ�
and thus customer satisfaction, but also to lower 
PNQ?G�QPEHEO=PEKJ�=J@�DECDAN�?KOP��1DA�KLPEIEO=PEKJ�
process of such problems proposes a set of trade-
KBB� OKHQPEKJO�� 1DEO� CNKQL�O� NAOA=N?D� BK?QOAO� KJ�
improving the quality of these trade-off sets and 
the application of these improvements to practical 
problems. 

1. Flow of specimens and resource utilisation in a 
pathology laboratory are improved. 

2.  Part of an animated simulation model of an 
airport apron.

1
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Mechatronics, 
Automation and 
Design
in this ever-changing world, factories must adapt 
to large product variations over short time periods 
while maintaining the cost-effectiveness and 
quality that automation brings. This means that 
I=JQB=?PQNEJC� OUOPAIO� IQOP� >A� NA?KJłCQN=>HA��
With minimal effort, the system must be able 
to switch between product variants. This calls 
for a manufacturing strategy that is somewhere 
between a dedicated plant, such as the traditional 
automotive assembly plants and the highly 
=@FQOP=>HA�SKNGODKL��,QN�NAOA=N?D�EO�PDQO�BK?QOA@�
KJ�=OOAI>HU�OUOPAIO�PD=P�IQOP�>A�NA?KJłCQN=>HA�
to many product variants. robots are an obvious 
choice in these systems, but the hardware that 
supports the robotic operations, such as feeding 
systems and quality control systems, also require 
?=NABQH� LH=JJEJC�� ,J� PKL� KB� PDEO� =HH� PDA� OUOPAIO�
IQOP�>A�ABł?EAJPHU�?KJPNKHHA@�

various control approaches, such as agent-based 
?KJPNKH� =J@� BQJ?PEKJ� >HK?G� ?KJPNKH� =NA� >AEJC�
studied. These strategies must ensure the most 
ABł?EAJP� ŃKS� KB� PDA� L=NPO� PDNKQCD� PDA� =OOAI>HU�
system. They must deal with defective parts as 
well as malfunctioning subsystems in the assembly 
plant. They must also be designed in such a way 
PD=P� PDAU� PKK�?=J�>A�ABł?EAJPHU� NA?KJłCQNA@� BKN�
new product variants. it should not be necessary 
to reprogram the entire control system; hence the 
BK?QO�KJ�BQJ?PEKJ�>HK?GO�=J@�=CAJPO��

in automated assembly systems, machine vision 
has the important functions of quality control 
=J@� L=NP� E@AJPEł?=PEKJ�� 1DA� REOEKJ� OUOPAI� IQOP�
robustly identify parts and determine their position 
and orientation. it must often inspect parts, from 
OEILHA� ?KILHAPAJAOO� ?DA?GO� PK� DECDHU� =??QN=PA�
dimensional inspections. This must be done on 
PDA�ŃU��4A�=NA� PDANABKNA�OPQ@UEJC�DECD�LNA?EOEKJ�
vision-based metrology systems and developing 
machines for that purpose. 

1

2

1. The assembly test system with its robot. 

2. The structure for the high precision 
measurement system.
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�EKIA@E?=H�
Engineering 
research group 
Ġ�"/$

�EKIA@E?=H� AJCEJAANEJC� =LLHEAO� PDA� ?KJ?ALPO�
GJKS�HA@CA� =J@� =LLNK=?DAO� KB� AJCEJAANEJC�
disciplines to solve or improve healthcare-related 
problems. The biomedical engineer is ideally 
PN=EJA@� PK� SKNG� =P� PDA� EJPANOA?PEKJ� KB� O?EAJ?A�
medicine and mathematics to solve biological and 
IA@E?=H� LNK>HAIO�� 1DA� �EKIA@E?=H� "JCEJAANEJC�
NAOA=N?D�CNKQL�Ġ�"/$
�SKNGO�EJ�?HKOA�=OOK?E=PEKJ�
with the Departments of industrial Engineering, 
and Electrical and Electronic Engineering, as well as 
the Faculty of Medicine and Health Sciences. The 
research focus areas are:

Biosignal processing involves extracting useful 
information from biological signals for diagnostic 
and therapeutic purposes, such as studying 
?=N@E=?� OECJ=HO� PK� @APANIEJA� =� L=PEAJP�O� OQO?AL�
tibility to sudden cardiac death, developing speech 
NA?KCJEPEKJ�OUOPAIO�PD=P�?=J�?KLA�SEPD�>=?GCNKQJ@�
noise, or detecting features of brain signals that can 
be used to control a computer.

Instrumentation, sensors and measurement involve 
the hardware and software design of devices 
and systems used to measure biological signals. 
This ranges from developing sensors to capture 
a biological signal of interest, applying methods of 
=ILHEBUEJC� =J@�łHPANEJC� PDA� OECJ=H� PK�@A=HEJC�SEPD�
sources of interference with a signal, or building an 
instrumentation system such as an X-ray machine 
or a heart monitoring system. 

Biomechanics includes the study of motion, material 
@ABKNI=PEKJ�=J@�ŃQE@�ŃKS��#KN�AT=ILHA� OPQ@EAO�
KB�PDA�ŃQE@�@UJ=IE?O�EJRKHRA@�EJ�>HKK@�?EN?QH=PEKJ�
D=RA�?KJPNE>QPA@�PK� PDA�@ARAHKLIAJP�KB�=NPEł?E=H�
hearts, while an understanding of joint mechanics 
has contributed to the design of prosthetic limbs, 
=O�SAHH�=O�PDA�@AOECJ�=J@�PAOPEJC�KB�=NPEł?E=H�GJAA�
and spinal implants. 

Information technology in biomedicine covers a 
diverse range of applications and technologies, 
including the use of virtual reality in medical 
diagnostic procedures, the application of wireless 

and mobile technologies in healthcare settings, 
=NPEł?E=H�EJPAHHECAJ?A�PK�=E@�@E=CJKOPE?O�=J@�OA?QNEPU�
EOOQAO� KB�I=GEJC� DA=HPD?=NA� EJBKNI=PEKJ� =R=EH=>HA�
on the World Wide Web. 

Robotics in surgery includes the use of robotic and 
image processing systems to interactively assist 
a medical team in both planning and executing 
a surgery. These new techniques can minimise 
the side-effects of surgery by providing smaller 
incisions, less trauma, and more precision, while 
also decreasing costs. 

Telemedicine involves the transfer of electronic 
medical data for the evaluation, diagnosis, and 
treatment of remote patients. This involves the 
use of connected medical devices, advanced tele-
communications technology, video-conferencing 
OUOPAIO� =J@� JAPSKNGA@� ?KILQPEJC� =O� SAHH� =O�
the use of these technologies in health-related 
distance learning.

Sport technology: The world of sport is conti-
nuously changing and the development and use 
of technology has provided a catalyst for this 
change. Sport technologies range from high-
tech aids for referees and coaches to equipment 
and technique analysis. Examples include games 
=J=HUOEO�IA=OQNAIAJP� PA?DJKHKCU� OLKNPO� OLA?Eł?�
product development and biomechanical analysis 
of equipment and sportsmen.
 

!ARAHKLIAJP�=J@�PAOPEJC�KB�=�JKJ�EJR=OERA�=NPEł?E=H�
venous pulse oximeter.
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industrial Cooling 
Systems
 KKHEJC�OUOPAIO�łJ@�=LLHE?=PEKJ�EJ�PDA�AHA?PNKJE?�
automotive, refrigeration and air-conditioning, 
mining, process, petrochemical, power and other 
industries. This Department has been involved 
in research, development and the design of such 
systems for more than 40 years and is presently 
recognised as the undisputed world leader in the 
łAH@� KB� =EN�?KKHA@� DA=P� AT?D=JCANO� =J@� ?KKHEJC�
towers. local and international consulting projects 
include the design or performance evaluation of a 
wide spectrum of cooling systems for application 
in gas, coal and nuclear power plants, automotive 
cooling systems, uranium enrichment plants, and 
HEMQAłA@�J=PQN=H�C=O�Ġ)+$
�?KKHEJC�LH=JPO�

The primary research and development activities 
relate to performance enhancement of dry, wet 
=J@�@NU�SAP�?KKHA@�OUOPAIO�EJ�KN@AN�PK�I=TEIEOA�
LKSAN�LNK?AOO� LH=JP� ABł?EAJ?U�KQPLQP� =J@� IEJE�
mise water consumption. A typical wet-cooled 
power plant has a water consumption of about 
���HEPNAO�G4D�KB�CAJAN=PA@�LKSAN�SDANA=O�=�@NU�
cooled power station requires negligible water. 
Combining wet- and dry-cooling can therefore 
be advantageous in reducing power generation 
costs. The continuous advancements in computer 
technology and software now additionally 

provide powerful new tools which can be used in 
conjunction with the excellent laboratory facilities 
to improve cooling system designs.

To satisfy the ever increasing world-wide demand, 
new power plants are constantly being built, such as 
"OGKI�O�*A@QLE�=J@�(QOEHA�PDA�SKNH@�O�PSK�H=NCAOP�
dry-cooled power stations, at a capital cost per 
plant of about r120 billion. Small improvements 
in design can result in a measurable reduction in 
capital cost and lead to savings over the life of the 
LKSAN�LH=JP�@QA�PK�EJ?NA=OA@�LH=JP�ABł?EAJ?U�=J@�
a corresponding reduction in pollution. Similar 
improvements can be achieved in the case of 
nuclear and solar power plants, large air-cooled 
systems for liquefying gas (lng), etc. 

The potential increase in ambient air temperature 
due to global warming and a corresponding 
reduction of rainfall in many parts of the world 
pose an increasing challenge to the development 
of effective industrial cooling systems for the future.

1. Natural draught wet-cooling towers.

2. Air-cooled steam condenser at Matimba, 
currently the world’s largest direct dry-cooled 
power station.

���  KILQP=PEKJ=H�ŃQE@�@UJ=IE?O�LHKPO�KB�
calculated conditions in a natural draught 
cooling tower.

2

1

3
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numerical Design 
,LPEIEO=PEKJ�
group
The activities of this research group centre 
around the development of algorithms 
for optimal design and the application of 
these and other methods to engineering 
problems of practical importance; 
ļKPDAN�IAPDK@O��� >AEJC� OP=PA�KB�PDA�=NP�
commercial and academic programmes 
and tools. 

,J�PDA�=HCKNEPDIE?�OE@A�SA�=NA�L=NPE?QH=NHU�
interested in the development of methods 
for very large-scale optimal design, as well 
as methods that are robust in the presence 
of the typical discontinuities that arise when re-
IAODEJC� EO� NAMQENA@� EJ� łJEPA� AHAIAJP� Ġ#"
� KN�
?KILQP=PEKJ=H�ŃQE@�@UJ=IE?O�Ġ #!
�IK@AHO��4A�
are able to handle millions of design variables and 
millions of simultaneous constraints, albeit that this 
is for sparse problems. Active research projects 
include handling non-convexity, and providing for 
PDA� ABł?EAJP�IK@AHHEJC� KB� HK?=H� OPNAOO� ?KJOPN=EJPO�
EJ�#"�IAODAO�SDE?D� EO�=�@EBł?QHP�RANU� H=NCA�O?=HA�
problem.

Complementary to the rigorous mathematical 
programming methods mentioned above, sto-
?D=OPE?� =NPEł?E=H� EJPAHHECAJ?A� KN� �&� IAPDK@O� D=RA�
enjoyed much attention world-wide. These deve-
lop  ments have not passed us by; we are actively 
@ARAHKLEJC�IAPDK@O�SEPDEJ�PDEO�BN=IASKNG�SDE?D�
include contributions to the development and 
theory of particle swarm optimisation algorithms, 
CAJAPE?�=HCKNEPDIO�=J@�JAQN=H�JAPSKNGO��

,J� PDA� =LLHE?=PEKJ� OE@A� SA� D=RA� NA?AJPHU� >AAJ�
involved in the optimal design of components 
and using numerical optimisation methods and 

techniques for correlating numerical models 
with experimental data. Applications include the 
Square Kilometre Array (SKA) antenna structure, 
the mirror support truss structure for the 
Southern African large Telescope (SAlT), airfoil 
shape optimisation for wind turbines, design of 
=� ?KSHEJC� BKN� =J� QJ@ANS=PAN� PQN>EJA� =J@� ŃQE@�
structure interaction problems. Many of these 
LNK>HAIO�NAMQENA�OQLLKNPEJC�PA?DJKHKCEAO�HEGA�DECD�
LANBKNI=J?A�?KILQPEJC�Ġ%- 
�=J@�=LLNKTEI=PEKJ�
or meta-modelling techniques.

Optimal design of a support truss for the Southern 
African Large Telescope.
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Solar thermal energy research has been ongoing 
at Stellenbosch University since the late 1970s.  
,RAN�PDENPU�UA=NO� PDA�!AL=NPIAJP�KB�*A?D=JE?=H�
and Mechatronic Engineering has been active 
in research on solar collectors or in closely 
complementary areas such as world-leading dry 
cooling research and internationally highly cited 
SKNG�KJ�PDA�OKH=N�?DEIJAU�?KJ?ALP�

At present STErg is the only formal university 
research group in South Africa focused on utility 
scale power and other products requiring solar 
thermal energy. STErg is represented in the 
Southern African Solar Thermal and Electricity 
Association (SASTElA) as founding executive 
committee representative for academia. STErg is 
@ENA?PHU� =BłHE=PA@�SEPD� PDA� AJPNA� BKN�/AJAS=>HA�
and Sustainable Energy Studies (CrSES) at 
0PAHHAJ>KO?D� 2JERANOEPU�� -NEI=NU� OLKJOKNO� =NA�
the South African Department of Science and 
Technology (DST), Sasol Technology, the 
0PAHHAJ>KO?D�2JERANOEPU�%,-"�-NKFA?P�=J@�"OGKI�

The primary project of the research group centres 
KJ� PDA� 02+0-,1� ?KJ?ALP� =� DECDHU� ABł?EAJP�
solar power plant cycle that aims to provide 
dispatchable power regionally in Southern Africa. 
1DA� 02+0-,1� ?U?HA� EO� >=OA@� KJ� PDA� ?AJPN=H�
NA?AERAN� ?KJ?AJPN=PEJC� OKH=N� LKSAN� Ġ 0-
� LH=JP�
concept, capable of achieving high temperatures, 
where much of the energy is stored for use at night 
or during cloudy conditions. The world-leading 
research in dry cooling is applied to this concept, 
which can be hybridised to guarantee power 
delivery on demand.

A secondary, but important, project is the 
@ARAHKLIAJP�KB�PDA�HEJA=N�#NAOJAH�NAŃA?PKN�Ġ)#/
�
system. The lFr is much simpler in construction 
and maintenance and is complementary to the 
central receiver type, its future role being in the 
provision of community power and heat, as well 
as the potential for pre-heating of existing fossil 
power plants.

Solar resource assessment and measurement 
is the third major project in STErg, through 
partnership with CrSES. it is critically impor tant 

Solar Thermal 
Energy research 
group (STErg)

1

2

3

to  unde r s t and 
the solar resource 
prior to funding 
mul ti billion rand 
s o l a r  p o w e r 
plants. STErg and 
CrSES are the only 
na  tio nal entities to 
provide this service 
and continuously improve 
OKH=N� NAOKQN?A� GJKSHA@CA�
through research, using satellite 
data and ground measure ment stations.

STErg also conducts research in solar water 
heating (SWH). Through sponsorship by the 
Austrian government, STErg operates the only 
SWH test facility in the Western Cape, used to 
train students and assist local industry in improving 
their products. STErg has recently deployed an 
expanded solar roof laboratory of 1 000 m2.

1. First solar roof laboratory housing the solar 
water heater testing facility.

2. Pyranometer measuring the solar irradiance.

3. Improving living conditions in informal settlement 
shacks with better design.
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Anglo American 
-H=PEJQI� AJPNA�
BKN�-NK?AOO�
Monitoring
1DA��JCHK��IANE?=J�-H=�PEJQI� AJPNA�BKN�-NK?AOO�
Moni toring culminated from close collaboration 
between industry and academia, and endorses the 
longstanding relationship between the Department 
KB�-NK?AOO�"J�CE�JAANEJC�=P�0PAHHAJ>KO?D�2JE�RANOEPU�
=J@��JCHK��IANE?=J�-H=PEJQI��0EJ?A�EPO� EJ?ALPEKJ�
in 2008, the Centre has been intimately involved in 
application engineering, re search and development 
re lating to data-based ap proaches to process iden-
PEł?=PEKJ� ?KJ@EPEKJ�IKJE�PKNEJC� =J@�@A?EOEKJ� OQL�
port. A number of ready-made software solutions 
are the fruits of this labour.

Currently, the primary focus of the Centre is the 
design and implementation of process monitoring 
and fault diagnostic systems to support the 
automated monitoring and control of operations 
=P� �JCHK� �IANE?=J� -H=PEJQI� LH=JPO�� �U� =J=HUOEJC�

data in real time, variations in the plant processes 
?=J� >A� E@AJPEłA@� =J@� ?KJPNKHHA@� PEIAKQOHU� PDQO�
preventing or limiting the damage such variations 
can cause. in addition, automated monitoring of 
the plant operations will also serve as a basis for 
the continuous improvement of these processes.

An industrial sponsorship by StatSoft, as well as 
?KHH=>KN=PEKJ�SEPD�,LPE�+QI�0KHQPEKJO�AJD=J?AO�
the ability of researchers at the Centre to use 
statistical analysis and modelling techniques 
employed in mining the data, and enabling the 
development of subsequent quality control soft-
ware.

1. A soft sensor for the monitoring of the thermal 
condition of an industrial smelting furnace.

2. A diagrammatic representation of the 
computational infrastrucutre of the Centre.

1

2

www.sun.ac.za/cpm
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�EKLNK?AOOEJC
�EKPA?DJKHKCU� AJ?KIL=OOAO� PSK� I=FKN� NAOA=N?D�
areas, i.e. plant biomass conversion to chemical 
and energy products, and bioprocess engineering, 
directed at the application of engineering principles 
to optimise biological processes.

-H=JP�>EKI=OO�?KJRANOEKJ�EJ�=�>EKNAłJANU�
-H=JP� >EKI=OO� EO� SE@AHU� ?KJOE@ANA@� =O� PDA� KJHU�
sus tainable future source of carbon for the 
production of chemicals and energy, to replace 
present fossil-based resources. Conversion of 
plant biomass to energy products such as liquid 
fuels, electricity, charcoal and industrial heating 
EO� ?KJOE@ANA@� =� GAU� EJPANRAJPEKJ� BKN� CNAAJDKQOA�
C=O� AIEOOEKJ� IEPEC=PEKJ� >U� 0KQPD� �BNE?=�O� ?K=H�
heavy industries. Furthermore, the fractionation 
KB�>EKI=OO�EJPK�R=HQ=>HA�BAA@OPK?GO�=J@�LNK@Q?PO�
for further processing has the potential to replace 
many fossil-derived chemical products of existing 
LAPNK?DAIE?=H� EJ@QOPNEAO�� �KPD� >EKHKCE?=H� =J@�
thermochemical methods for such conversion 
of plant biomass are used, with development of 
>EKNAłJANU� ?KJ?ALPO� EJ?KNLKN=PEJC� =J=HUOAO� KB�
AJANCU�ABł?EAJ?U�A?KJKIE?O�=J@�HEBA�?U?HA�

Bioprocess development 
Development of bioprocesses for the pro-
@Q?PEKJ� KB� =H?KDKHO� AJVUIAO� KNC=JE?� =?E@O�
and pharmaceutical proteins is pursued within 
the research group, some of which within the 
>EKNAłJANU� ?KJ?ALP�� 0PN=EJ� @ARAHKLIAJP� BKN�
these products involves genetic engineering, 
process development with preferred organisms, 

=LLHE?=PEKJO�@ARAHKLIAJP�BKN�OKIA�KB�PDA�AJVUIA�
products, and quality assessment by academic and 
industrial partners.

Bioprocess engineering 
�EKLNK?AOO� "JCEJAANEJC� EO� @ENA?PA@� PKS=N@O� PDA�
development of bioprocesses where conversion 
from raw materials to products is mediated 
>U� >EK?=P=HUOPO� ĠAJVUIAO� KN� IE?NKKNC=JEOIO
��
research is conducted into a diversity of bio-
processes to optimise biocatalyst performance 
PDNKQCD� R=NEKQO� ?KJłCQN=PEKJO� =J@� OPN=PACEAO��
Current research foci centre on health, food 
security and environmental issues with projects 
relating to the production of antimicrobials 
effective against human and plant disease as well as 
PDA�AHEIEJ=PEKJ�KB�KEH�?KJP=IEJ=PEKJ��,LLKNPQJEPEAO�
are examined to exploit hydrocarbon by-products 
from gas-to-liquid technologies using high-speed 
photography and image analysis to design and 
scale up these bioprocesses. 

1. Postgraduate students conducting research on 
the bioconversion of raw materials into value 
added products (e.g. antimicrobial agents).

2.  An instrumented bioreactor with internal light 
source and camera for measurement of bubble 
surface area using high-speed photography and 
image analysis.

1

2
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*EJAN=H�-NK?AOOEJC
The South African mining and mineral processing 
industries directly contribute more than 7% to 
PDA�J=PEKJ=H�$!-� =J@� BKNI�=�I=FKN�L=NP�KB� PDA�
national economy. As ore bodies become harder 
to mine and their grade decreases, the challenge 
EJPAJOEłAO�PK�@ARAHKL�IKNA�ABł?EAJP�LNK?AOOAO�BKN�
metal recovery to meet continuing world demand. 
At the same time, competition for scarce water 
resources and the need to reduce consumption 
KB� BKOOEH� BQAHO� SDEHA� NAI=EJEJC� łJ=J?E=HHU� RE=>HA�
in a tighter economy offers the opportunity for 
innovative process development. research focuses 
on process modelling and development, primarily 
in the areas of physical processing, pyrometallurgy 
and hydrometallurgy. Most of the projects 
QJ@ANP=GAJ� >U� PDA�*EJAN=H� -NK?AOOEJC� CNKQL� =NA�
industrially-relevant and sponsored and range from 
fundamental studies to process development.

-DUOE?=H�LNK?AOOEJC
research into physical processing of ores focuses 
on understanding new technologies that offer 
improved liberation of valuable minerals at re-
duced energy consumption. Methods such as 
?KILQP=PEKJ=H�ŃQE@�@UJ=IE?O�=J@�>KJ@A@�L=NPE?HA�
modelling, allied with fundamental property-based 
models, are being used to develop and understand 
?QPPEJC�A@CA� PA?DJKHKCEAO� OQ?D� =O� ?KJłJA@� >A@�
crushing, microwave treatment and coarse particle 
ŃKP=PEKJ��

-UNKIAP=HHQNCU
-UNKIAP=HHQNCU� BKNIO� PDA� BKQJ@=PEKJ� KB� I=JU�
metal extraction processes. research in this area 
focuses on modelling, optimisation and control 
of pyrometallurgical processes. Computational 
ŃQE@� @UJ=IE?O� LH=UO� =� GAU� NKHA� EJ� PDEO� SDEHA�
fundamental high temperature thermochemical 
OPQ@EAO�?KILHAIAJP�PDA�SKNG�SDE?D�EO�EILKNP=JP�
for understanding furnaces, converters and ladle 
operations. The metallurgical phenomena inside 
furnaces are studied using a combination of cold 
physical models, miniature high-temperature 
models, computer models and empirical models 
based on industrial process data. 

%U@NKIAP=HHQNCU
Hydrometallurgical processing offers the op-
por  tunity to eliminate energy intensive smel-
ting operations, and such approaches are par-
ticularly attractive for treating lower grade ore 
bodies. Studies on leaching and carrier phase 
ATPN=?PEKJ� IAPDK@O� =NA� =� OECJEł?=JP� L=NP� KB� PDA�
development and modelling of new, low-energy 
hydrometallurgical processes for the recovery 
of both precious and base metals. The various 
leaching operations involved in the extraction 
of platinum group metals are being investigated 
in both fundamental and applied modelling 
and experimental studies. At the same time, 
development of new industrial hydrometallurgical 
routes to improve product purity forms the basis 
for a number of research projects.

��� 0EIQH=PEKJ�KB�ŃKS�L=PPANJO�EJ�LUNKIAP=HHQNCE?=H�
?KJRANPANO�QOEJC�?KILQP=PEKJ=H�ŃQE@�@UJ=IE?O�
showing mixing of phases and splashing. The 
analysis allows the design of improved gas 
injection systems for the converters, which are 
widely used in the platinum industry.

2. Bonded particle modelling reveals the fracture 
patterns in ore particles when subjected to 
?KJłJA@�>A@�?KILNAOOEKJ���U�?KIL=NEJC�
fragments resulting from compression of 
particles that have been subjected to different 
pre-treatment methods it is possible to estimate 
PDA�>AJAłPO�KB�JAS�PA?DJKHKCEAO�@AOECJA@�PK�
improve the liberation of valuable minerals.

1

2
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-NK?AOO�0UOPAIO�
Engineering
-NK?AOO�0UOPAIO�"JCEJAANEJC�EO�=J�EJPAN@EO?ELHEJ=NU�
łAH@� SEPDEJ�  DAIE?=H� "JCEJAANEJC� ?KJ?ANJA@�
with computational methods for mathematical 
modelling and simulation, process design, 
process control, and process optimisation. 
1DA� !AL=NPIAJP� KB� -NK?AOO� "JCEJAANEJC�
currently focuses on process monitoring 
and fault diagnosis, the development of 
smart sensors and development and 
applications of algorithms able to learn 
from plant data.

-NK?AOO�IKJEPKNEJC�=J@�B=QHP�@E=CJKOEO
Manufacturing and process industries 
today face stiff challenges in the form 
of increasing energy costs, increasingly 
stringent environmental regulations, and global 
competition. Although advanced control is 
widely recognised as essential to meeting these 
challenges, implementation is hindered by more 
?KILHAT� H=NCAN�O?=HA� ?EN?QEP� ?KJłCQN=PEKJO� PDA�
tendency towards plant-wide integration and, in 
OKIA�?=OAO�=� H=?G�KB� PN=EJA@�LANOKJJAH�� &J� PDAOA�
environments, where process operations are highly 
automated, the use of algorithms to detect and 
classify abnormal trends in process measurements 
is critically important. With their ability to deal with 
nonlinearities and large volumes of data, machine 
learning methods offer a promising approach to 
the development of advanced fault diagnostic 
systems. As a result, rapid advances have recently 
been made in this direction.

Development of smart sensors
Although great strides have been made in 
instrumentation and sensor infrastructure, many 
EILKNP=JP� LNK?AOO� R=NE=>HAO� NAI=EJ� @EBł?QHP� PK�
measure or to infer from other measurements. 
The successful application of many advanced 
sensors thus depends on data analytical technology 
to extract useful information from potentially 
complex patterns or raw signals. These could 
>A� DECD� NAOKHQPEKJ� EI=CAO� KB� ŃKP=PEKJ� BNKPDO� KN�
particles on conveyor belts, wide ranging spectra 
of solutions or slurries, acoustic signals generated in 
arc furnaces or electrochemical signals in corrosion 
systems. Development of these technologies 
@KRAP=EHO� SAHH� SEPD� PDA� !AL=NPIAJP�O� ATLANPEOA�
in pattern recognition and learning from data 
algorithms.

Learning from data
Modern instrumentation allows the generation of 
prodigious volumes of process data, of limited use 
without appropriate processing. Computational 
methods designed to automate learning from 
data can be used to develop process automation 
systems. in this Department, the focus is on the 
development of process analytical technology, as 
well as application thereof in the process industries.

Monitoring a hydrocyclone by means of image 
analysis.
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Separation 
Technology
various research projects structured around in-
ves tigations related to measurement and cha-
racterisation of fundamental mass-transfer be-
haviour, thermodynamic modelling and simulation, 
=O� SAHH� =O� LEHKP�LH=JP� RANEł?=PEKJ� =NA� QJ@AN� S=U��
Unit operations that receive attention include 
extraction (low and high pressure), distillation, 
=>OKNLPEKJ� =J@� IAI>N=JA� OAL=N=PEKJ�� �AOE@AO�
general analytical instruments and laboratory 
equipment, the Separation Technology research 
group owns three supercritical equilibrium cells, 
an equilibrium cell for measurement of low-
pressure vlE and vllE, three supercritical pilot 
units, two pilot-scale columns for characterisation 
KB�@EOPEHH=PEKJ�L=?GEJC�=J@�LH=PAO� =J@� PDNAA�LEHKP�
scale columns for characterisation of distillation 
and absorption behaviour. Student bursaries and 
funding for projects are largely sponsored by 
EJ@QOPNU�Ġ0=OKH�(K?D�$HEP?D
�=J@�1%/&-�� QNNAJP�
projects include, amongst others:

�� hydrodynamic characterisation of column in-
PANJ=HO� OQ?D� =O� PN=UO� N=J@KI� L=?GEJC� =J@�
OPNQ?PQNA@� L=?GEJC� =P� >KPD� =PIKOLDANE?� =J@�
DECD� LNAOOQNAĢ� ?KJOE@ANEJC� PDA� EJ�ŃQAJ?A� KB�
R=NEKQO�L=N=IAPANO�KJ�?KHQIJ�LAN�BKNI=J?A���
especially physical properties of liquid and gas

�� LD=OA�AMQEHE>NEQI�OKHQ>EHEPU�IA=OQNAIAJPO�BKN�
various supercritical systems, including long-
?D=EJ� =HG=JAO� =J@� =H?KDKHO� ĠBKN� >KPD� >EJ=NU�
and ternary systems), and the thermodynamic 
modelling thereof

�� thermodynamic modelling of mixtures con-
P=EJEJC� =OOK?E=PEJC� ?KILKJAJPO� �� AOLA?E=HHU�
water-alcohol systems

�� 3))"� IA=OQNAIAJP� =J@� E@AJPEł?=PEKJ�?D=�
N=?PANEO=PEKJ� KB� AJPN=EJANO� BKN� =VAKPNKLE?�
IETPQNAO���AOLA?E=HHU�S=PAN�=H?KDKH�OUOPAIO

�� measurement, characterisation and modelling 
of liquid-phase mass transfer in distillation 
systems 

�� characterisation of mass transfer and effective 
PN=JOBAN�=NA=�KB�L=?GEJC

�� I=OO� PN=JOBAN� ABł?EAJ?U� BKN� ,
2
 absorption 

systems
�� pilotplant-scale separation of detergent range 

=HG=JAO�=J@�=H?KDKHO�QOEJC�OQLAN?NEPE?=H� ,
2

�� %U@KPDANI=H� C=OEł?=PEKJ� KB� EJ@QOPNE=H� S=OPA�
sludge

1. Pilot plant for hydrodynamic characterisation of 
distillation column internals.

2. Measurement of vapour-liquid-liquid phase 
equilibria.

1
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Centre for Civil Engineering 
www.civeng.sun.ac.za

Through this Centre, fundamental and applied 
research is performed in several specialist fields within 
Civil Engineering. Major subdivisions are the Institute 
for Structural Engineering (ISE), the Institute for 
Transport Technology (ITT) and the Institute for Water 
and Environmental Engineering (IWE). Research 
activity over the wide spectrum of Civil En gineering 
has recently surged, along with postgraduate student 
enrolment. Current active research fields are:

Institute for Structural Engineering (ISE) 
Ő� Civil engineering informatics
Ő� Structural Engineering

Building and construction materials and mate-
rials science; Computational mechanics; Earth-
quake engineering; Structural design; Struc tural 
dynamics; Structural mechanics; Structural 
optimisation; Structural reliability; Sustain able 
construction

Institute for Transport Technology (ITT) 
Ő� Construction engineering and management
Ő� Construction contract law; Construction risk 

management; Facility management; and Infra-
structure asset management

Ő� Infrastructure procurement
Ő� Geotechnical engineering
Ő� Engineering geology; Geographical information 

systems; Geotechnics
Ő� Road pavements 
Ő� Pavement materials; Pavement engineering
Ő� Transportation engineering
Ő� Intelligent transport systems; Road safety; 

Traffic engineering

Institute for Water and Environmental Engineering 
(IWE) 
Ő� Coastal engineering 
Ő� Harbour engineering 
Ő� Environmental engineering 
Ő� Flood hydrology 
Ő� Hydraulic structures
Ő� Hydraulics
Ő� Pipeline and pump station design 
Ő� River hydraulics and storm water 
Ő� Urban water services
Ő� Water purification
Ő� Water resource development

National and international collaboration and leader-
ship in academic, industrial and research bodies 
provide research students and clients of the Centre 
for Civil Engineering the benefit of national and 
international expertise. Included are the Concrete 
Society of Southern Africa (CSSA), Engineering 

Construction Risk Institute (ECRI), International 
Association of Bridge and Structural Engineering 
(IABSE), International Commission on Large Dams 
(ICOLD), Transportation Research Board (TRB), 
World Association for Sedimentation and Erosion 
Research, of which members of the Centre of Civil 
Engineering are key members, varying from active 
members, chairmen, Vice-President (IABSE), and 
President (CSSA).

A strong community involvement is represented by 
the Technology Research Activity Centre (TRAC). 
TRAC annually exposes learners to physical science 
and technology in more than 25 TRAC centres 
nationally, including large, mini, mobile and satellite 
laboratories. Of those exposed, several hundred 
enter tertiary education in science, engineering and 
technology. 

Centre for Electrical and 
Electronic Engineering (CEEE)
www.ee.sun.ac.za

The CEEE is an organisation that operates under the 
wing of the Department of Electrical and Electronic 
Engineering, with a mission of promoting the 
Department itself whilst at the same time advancing 
the knowledge and status of its lecturers and students. 
The CEEE is run by a steering committee reporting to 
the Faculty Council. The activities of the CEEE are 
divided among five research units, namely the units for 
Electrical Energy; Electronics and Electromagnetics; 
Computers and Control; Cybernetics; and the unit for 
Signal Processing.

To achieve its mission the CEEE undertakes 
development and research projects for external 
organisations in both applied and basic research in 
all fields of Electrical & Electronic Engineering. With 
few exceptions, all academic staff are involved with 
the CEEE and they negotiate and execute external 
contracts on own initiative. Results appear in the 
form of products, papers, patents and publications 
and about three quarters of the contract profits 
are ploughed back directly to the benefit of the 
Department of Electrical and Electronic Engineering. 
Benefits take the form of postgraduate bursaries; 
research materials; software; foreign travel and the 
appointment of contract staff. By payment of a levy 
on the work done, funds are also channelled to the 
Faculty and the central university. 

Besides the income generated by direct contracts, 
the CEEE is an important partner in the exploitation 
of other sources of funding, such as government 
sources via the NRF’s SARChI and THRIP 
programmes. The CEEE activities also involve the 
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laboratories and workshops of the Department, 
thereby funding them and their associated 
technical staff and facilitating acquisition of 
apparatus and extension of the facilities. Research 
is also undertaken by the CEEE in collaboration 
with other academic organisations, both in South 
Africa and abroad; so that at any given moment 
research collaboration agreements with at least 
three or four external universities exist. 

Institute for 
Industrial Engineering (IBi)
www.ie.sun.ac.za

At the Department of Industrial En gineering all 
research is carried out by the Institute for Industrial 
Engineering (IBi). The Institute for Industrial Engi-
neering is a business unit with a constitution, a 
steering committee and a set of accounts in the 
University, through which the staff of the Department 
of Industrial Engineering do contract research and 
contract consultation to the business world outside 
the University. 

The IBi does not usually employ any staff; it merely 
uses and supports the academic Department of 
Industrial Engineering. 

Research in the Department of Industrial En-
gineering is undertaken to improve global compe-
titiveness through the IBi and its associated bodies, 
i.e. Global Competitiveness Centre (GCC) and the 
Centre for Robotics (SENROB).

The areas of research for improving global com-
petitiveness are:
Ő� Strategic industrial engineering
Ő� Systems engineering
Ő� Applied industrial engineering
Ő� Engineering management
Ő� Maintenance management

Research carried out by the Institute of Industrial 
Engineering is supported by excellent laboratories 
and infrastructure, collectively known as IBi Labo-
ra tories, a service unit within the IBi. An IBi-
laboratory engineer is responsible for all labo-
ratory and research support functions for the 
Department. The laboratory areas are SENROB, 
the Rapid Product Development (RPD) workshop, 
Rapid Product Development (RPD) office area, 
the Metrology Laboratory, and the Production 
Laboratory. 

The mission of the IBi labs is to provide a long-term, 
sustainable learning environment for postgraduate 
researchers and to support undergraduate learning 

in an industrialised environment.

All short courses, whether part of the existing 
postgraduate curriculum or otherwise, are pre-
sented through the IBi.

Institute for Thermo dynamics 
and Mechanics (ITM)
www.itm.sun.ac.za

The Institute for Thermodynamics and Mecha-
nics (ITM) is the body through which the Depart-
ment of Mechanical and Mechatronic Engineering 
offers services to the engineering community. These 
services include research and development, specialist 
consulting, labo ratory testing and measurement, and 
continuing professional education. The ITM plays a 
key role in strengthening the research and teaching 
activities of the Department and more than 80% of 
the ITM’s turnover is spent directly on academic-related 
expenses and in support of postgraduate students.

The Department has world-class facilities for 
conducting research and specialist consulting work 
in various mechanical and mechatronic engineering 
fields. The research activities of the Department 
and ITM usually take place in close collaboration 
with industry. Clients include companies from the 
aerospace, automotive, manufacturing, mining 
and energy sectors. The ITM assists companies in 
attracting government subsidies for research and 
development work, such as through the THRIP 
programme, in which up to 50% of the costs of 
a project are contributed by the South African 
government. Combining the research activities 
of postgraduate students with the research and 
development activities, often allows companies to 
enjoy advanced technical resources at a moderate 
cost, while the students are ensured that their 
work is relevant to industry. 

All academic staff members of the Department 
of Mechanical and Mechatronic Engineering, 
most with PhD degrees and many registered as 
Professional Engineers, are members of the ITM. In 
this capacity they lead and participate in research 
and development projects for industry. The 
research and development work is supported by 
full-time technical staff members and a number of 
administrative and support staff in the Department. 

The Department also has its own workshop that 
provides services that include turning, milling 
(CNC and conventional), sheet metal and welding 
work for purposes such as the manufacturing of 
prototypes or equipment for experiments. 
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Centre for Process Engineering
www.chemeng.sun.ac.za

The Centre for Process Engineering is the research, 
development and service organisation of the Depart-
ment of Process Engineering. The Centre was esta-
blished in 1999 with the aim of making the expertise 
and knowledge of the personnel and the facilities 
of the Department available to industry and the 
interested public.
  
At the Centre, research and development are 
grouped under four main themes, viz. Mineral 
processing, Separation technology, Bioprocess 
engineering, and Process monitoring and engi-
neering systems, each of which area of specialisation 
enjoys considerable support from the chemical 
and metallurgical process industries. Our academic 
personnel would wel come enquiries about project 
work, primarily in the areas mentioned above. 

The aims of the Centre can be summarised as 
follows:
Ő� to undertake research and development and 

new applications in our areas of expertise and to 
make the results available through workshops, 
symposia, patents and publications in reputable 
journals and conference proceedings 

Ő� to offer the knowledge and extensive infra-
structure of the Department to industry 
and other academic institutions by means of 
collaboration in research projects, design and 
problem solving. Postgraduate students may also 
benefit by working on real problems relevant to 
industry

Ő� to provide training to qualified engineers by 
means of advanced and continued professional 
education

Centre for Renewable and 
Sustainable Energy Studies 
(CRSES)
www.crses.sun.ac.za

Stellenbosch University has well-es ta blished research 
and teaching ex pertise spanning a wide spectrum 
in renewable energy, from solar and wind energy to 
conversion of biomass into liquid fuel. This University 
has been awarded the responsibility to act as the 
hub of a postgraduate Programme in Renewable 
and Sustainable Energy Studies by die Department of 
Science and Technology. The hub is supplemented by a 

number of other research groups, chairs and activities 
forming the spokes of a hub and spoke model. 

The Centre for Renewable and Sustainable Energy 
Studies (CRSES) was established in 2006 and 
is currently partly funded by the Department 
of Science and Technology (DST) through the 
Postgraduate Programme in Renewable and Sus-
tainable Energy Studies. The hub of the Programme 
is in the Faculty of Engineering at Stellenbosch 
University in collaboration with other departments 
and institutes within the University structure, as well 
as the Sustainability Institute (SI), which is based at 
Lynedoch outside Stellenbosch.

The primary objective of the Postgraduate 
Programme in Renewable and Sustainable Energy 
Studies is to train scientists and engineers. These 
professionals will have the required technical 
expertise to unlock the country’s renewable energy 
resources by implementing appropriate technology 
for sustainable energy utilisation.

Various postgraduate degree programmes in 
renewable and sustainable energy studies, as well 
as modules and short courses in renewable and 
sustainable energy, are offered. Bursaries are available 
to South African students studying on a full-time 
basis in the broad field of renewable and sustainable 
energy studies. 

The Centre is also active in contract research and 
specialist projects. The research areas are:
Ő� Solar thermal energy
Ő� Wind energy
Ő� Bio-energy
Ő� Ocean energy
Ő� Solar photovoltaic systems

The staff complement of CRSES, with its collabo rators 
and supported students, ensure that the mandate 
of the Programme is met under the guidance of a 
three-level management structure, namely a strategic 
Advisory Board, a controlling Management Board 
and an executing Executive Committee. 

CRSES completed its first five-year period in 2011 
and the next five-year period commenced in 2012.

Stellenbosch University has been awarded the 
responsibility to develop expertise in renewable 
energy technology as part of the Eskom Power Plant 
Engineering Institute. The initial focus of this work will 
be on the training of operating and maintenance staff 
for wind energy as well as the sponsorship of a Chair 
in Solar Thermal Engineering in the Department of 
Mechanical and Mechatronic Engineering.
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Contact Details

Faculty of Engineering
Postal address

Faculty of Engineering
Stellenbosch University

Private Bag X1
Matieland

7602
South Africa

Street address
Cor. Banghoek Road and Joubert Street

Stellenbosch

Tel: +27 (0)21 808 4203
Fax: +27 (0)21 808 4206

E-mail: engineer@sun.ac.za
www.eng.sun.ac.za

Coordinates
33º 55’ 45” S
18º 51’ 54” E

Department of Civil Engineering
Tel: +27 (0)21 808 4369
Fax: +27 (0)21 808 4440

E-mail: siviel@sun.ac.za
www.civeng.sun.ac.za

Department of Electrical & Electronic Engineering
Tel: +27 (0)21 808 4936
Fax: +27 (0)21 808 4981
E-mail: ee-info@sun.ac.za

www.ee.sun.ac.za

Department of Industrial Engineering
Tel: +27 (0)21 808 4234
Fax: +27 (0)21 808 4245

E-mail: ie@sun.ac.za
www.ie.sun.ac.za

Department of Mechanical & Mechatronic Engineering
Tel: +27 (0)21 808 4095
Fax: +27 (0)21 808 4958

E-mail: meganies@sun.ac.za
www.mecheng.sun.ac.za

Department of Process Engineering
Tel: +27 (0)21 808 4485
Fax: +27 (0)21 808 2059

E-mail: chemeng@sun.ac.za
www.chemeng.sun.ac.za
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